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2018 Volleyball News
A Season of Promise

Quote of the
Week:
“The man at the
top of the mountain
did not fall there.”

Coach K

The 2018 Trinity Prep girls’ volleyball season was one of two stories.
The first being one of a young, inexperienced group of girls that came
together with a new and experienced head coach. Without any seniors,
Coach Gittings had to mold this young group into a competitive team
that had to play in the very tough N.P.A.C. league. The early part of the
season was a learning period. The team was learning about each other
as well as learning to function as a team. Summer and pre-season practices were a combination of conditioning and basic fundamentals. The
team learned to function and to trust each other. Early season losses
were valuable experiences.
The last part of the season saw many close matches and culminated in a
tremendous five set victory over Alpha Charter. The final home match
was very exciting and an overflow crowd was treated to an exciting and
well-played match. Coach Gittings and the team were gracious enough
to let Alpha Charter have their senior night at our gym. Then the Trinity
girls had a fan appreciation ceremony. The entire evening was an example of how high school athletics can bring together high level competition and sportsmanship.
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The Ladies of the Team:
Freshmen:
Marian Ford

Cecilia Silva

Lydia Gunning

Christa Hill

Olivia Davis

Maggie Immen

Jessica Duncan

Sophomores:
Brook Gordon

Chrissy Bakh

Juniors:
Sophia Haeuser

Ana Rowles

Honors for Trinity Prep Volleyball
At a league meeting after the season, the all-league team was selected by all the
coaches. Congratulations to Jessica Duncan, sophomore, Second Team All-League
and Ana Rowles, junior, Honorable Mention
A team celebration has been set for a Friday later in November. Coach Gittings and
the Trinity administration would like to thank all the parents and friends who supported the team during the season. An off-season schedule will be coming out
soon.

Go Crusaders!!!
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MISSION:

The Crusader will be written and produced
during the athletic season by Coach Klaczak and his wife, Andrea Solari. If you
would like to be on the email list, please
contact Coach K.
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Trinity Prep is providing a high-quality, classically-influenced Catholic education in an
academically challenging, faith-filled environment. The school is dedicated to forming
the whole person—mind, body, and soul—
in order to renew the world through children
and young adults who possess the highest
educational, moral, civic, and spiritual values.

